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Employee Housing Initiative Authorization
November 10, 2020
Facilities Setriccs Division

Action Proposed:

It is recommended that the Board of Education ("Board’') take the following actions to initiate astrategy for the
development of employee housing:

(1) adopt aresolution (“Exhibit A”), attached hereto, declaring its intention to consider proposals for the
joint occupancy of abuilding(s), for which the intended use of the portion occupied by the Los Angeles
Unified School District (“Los Angeles Unified” or “District) is employee housing, to be constructed on
an initial ten (10) Los Angeles Unified properties, (1) avacant parcel adjacent to San Fernando High
School, (2) avacant parcel adjacent to Gompers Middle School, (3) avacant parcel south of Hoover
Street Elementary School, (4) avacant parcel adjacent to Valley Oaks Center for Enriched Studies, (5) a

portion of South Gate Middle School, (6) aportion of Carnegie Middle School, and (7) aportion of
Palms Middle School. (8) the former Collins Elementary School site, (9) the former Highlander
Elementary School site, and (10) the former Oso Elementary School site (“Exhibits B-K”), for aterm
that shall not exceed 99 years;

(2) authorize staff to issue aRequest(s) for Qualifications (“RFQ”) and/or Request(s) for Proposals (“RFP”)
for the potential development of housing for Los Angeles Unified employees on the sites listed above
and included in exhibits B-K, as appropriate;

(3) authorize staff to explore, seek, and negotiate, potential opportunities to exchange underutilized Los
Angeles Unified properties, or portions thereof, including, but not limited to those properties included in
exhibits B-K, for the purpose of developing employee housing. Staff shall return to the Board at alater
date with recommendations and, if applicable, request authority to exchange property, and/or issue an

RFQ/P for the development of employee housing on the property(ies) acquired by the District through
an exchange;

(4) authorize staff to engage in all reasonable activities to prepare the properties for joint occupancy, and
plore opportunities to potentially exchange property, including, but not limited to, environmental
assessments, surveys, programming, real eslate/brokerage activities, issuing RFQ/Ps, and executing
e

x

contracts for relevant services: and

(5) authorize funding, not-to-cxceed $250,000, for the activities permitted by this Board Report.
Background:

As the LosAngeles region has grown over the lastcentury so has LosAngeles Unified.Today, LosAngeles
Unified is one of the region’s major land holders. Since Los Angeles Unified was founded in the 1870’s, it has

acquiredandconstructedapproximately6,400acresofland,morethan1,300schoolsandcenters,and21,000
buildings consisting of more than 78 million square feet.
Los Angeles Unified School District
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Los Angeles Unified properties are first and foremost utilized to furtlier the primary mission to educate Los
Angeles area public school students. Recognizing the value of real estate, and the critical and diverse needs of
Los Angeles Unified, the development of areal estate strategy for the future has been initiated to provide along
-range strategic approach to asset utilization that can serve as aroadmap for improving the utilization of Los
Angeles Unified properties. The majority of sites are well utilized, however some, or portions thereof, may
have the potential to be better utilized. The strategy will prioritize unlocking the value of underutilized assets
to (1) better support student needs, instructional purposes and local control efforts, (2) build housing that’s
more affordable for Los Angeles Unified employees, and (3) generate much needed revenue.
California, including the Los Angeles region, is facing amajor housing crisis. Supply does not meet demand,
and costs are high and continue to rise. This crisis has far reaching effects. It can curtail economic growth,
strain household budgets, contribute to traffic congestion, lead to food insecurity and homelessness, make
college less accessible, and create employee attraction and retention challenges for employers, among other
things. As simply stated in aNovember 2019 McKinsey Global Institute Report, the people who provide many
of the services Los Angeles depends on every day are finding it harder to get by or to live anywhere near where
they work. This includes more than 25,000 teachers, 3,500 teachers’ assistants, 5,000 certificated support

personnel, and 29,900 classified employees of Los Angeles Unified. Many employees are priced out of
neighborhoods throughout the Los Angeles region. For instance, astarting teacher makes $51,440 and their
rent affordability threshold is $1,241, while the lowest average rent in aLos Angeles neighborhood is $1,335.
The Los Angeles Unified has pursued initiatives to strategically utilize its assets in the past, including the
development of 185 units of workforce housing. Los Angeles Unified’s previous affordable housing projects
proved that there is both aneed and demand for employee housing that the Los Angeles Unified can help
address. In recent years, the Board has adopted several resolutions in support of furthering the utilization of the
Los Angeles Unified real estate portfolio to develop additional workforce housing and generate revenue.
The ten (10) properties and/or portions thereof, were selected for the potential development of employee

housing based on consideration of at least one of the following: location, community resources, viability of the
site for residential development, and/or size of underutilized space. In developing housing for employees that
is more affordable, Los Angeles Unified strives to maximize the value of underutilized property by partnering
w
ith industry professionals to develop projects that will benefit Los Angeles Unified at no cost to the Los

Angeles Unified, except for the land on which the housing will be developed. The expectation is that creating
employee housing will help make Los Angeles Unified more competitive, and most importantly, better support
the Community of Schools in the surrounding area.

Some underutilized Los Angeles Unified properties may not be appropriately located or sized for the
development of employee housing but may be of value to developers or other government agencies. In order to
maximize these properties and further the goal of providing housing for employees at amore affordable rate,
staff seeks to explore and enter into negotiations regarding the potential exchange of Los Angeles Unified
properties, or portions therefore, for the purpose of developing employee housing.
Staff will return to the Board with recommendations regarding the potential joint occupancy and/or exchange of
Los Angeles Unified property for the purpose of developing employee housing at amore affordable rate.
Expected Outcomes:

It is anticipated that the Board will adopt the five recommended actions listed above to authorize certain
activities to support the implementation of an employee housing initiative.
Los Angeles Unified School District
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Board Options and Consequences;

The Board may elect to adopt the five proposed actions to initiate an employee housing initiative, or it could
elect to adopt none or only some of the proposed actions. All of the proposed actions have been determined to
be necessary to further the Superintendent’s and Board’s desire to utilize Los Angeles Unified property to
develop employee housing to better support staff, students, and the Communities of Schools. If the Board does
not adopt any ofthe proposals, staff will not initiate any activities to support the development of additional
employee housing. If the Board only adopts some of the proposed actions, it may impact staffs ability to
thoughtfully and successfully seek joint occupancy and/or exchange opportunities to support the development
of employee housing.
Policy Implications;
None.

Budget impact:

The proposal requires General Fund dollars in the not-to-exceed amount of $250,000.
Student Impact:

The proposed action does not have an impact on students; however, if employee housing is developed, it is
anticipated that employees that live closer to their place of work will experience shorter commutes and be more
engaged with their students, school, and their Community of Schools.
Issues and Analysis;

Realizing the potential of Los Angeles Unified real estate assets will require meaningful community
engagement and amultistep administrative and regulatory process. Through the actions sought by this Board
Report, staff will issue an RFQ/P(s), as appropriate, to solicit proposals for the potential development of
employee housing on Los Angeles Unified land. Any Los Angeles Unified properties for which ajoint
occupancy lease is entered into may not exceed 99 years. The portion to be occupied by Los Angeles Unified,
and for which the title shall vest in the District upon completion of the project, shall be developed as employee

housing. Some sites listed in exhibits B-K may better lend themselves for the exchange of property in order to
effectuate the development of employee housing.

Financing the development and preserving the District’s priority in occupancy preference for its employees may
require some form of mixed-use within the project. This could be acombination of market rate and more
affordable units and/or some form of other commercial or retail use on the site. If commercial or retail uses are

part ofthe planned project, in addition to other terms and conditions, the RFP(s) shall stipulate that ause that is
incompatible with school purposes shall not be permitted (e.g. nightclub, industrial), require acommunity
engagement plan, and the improvements must comply with all applicable local and state zoning and building
code requirements. All proposals will be evaluated, presented to the Board, and the selected proposal will be
subject to approval by the State Board of Education as required by the Education Code.
Issuing an RFQ/P(s) does not obligate the Los Angeles Unified to select aproposal. If aproposal is deemed to
be in the best interest of the Los Angeles Unified, staff would seek authorization to engage in due diligence and
preliminary negotiations with the preferred proposer(s) for the redevelopment of the property(s). The selected

proposer will typically be responsible for securing the entitlements, design, financing, construction, leasing and
management of the development(s). Pursuant to Education Code Sections 17522 and 17523, notice of adoption
ofthe resolution shall be published at least once aweek for three weeks in anewspaper of general circulation,
and at the time and place fixed in the resolution the Board shall meet and consider all plans and proposals
submitted for the joint occupancy of the building to be constructed on the proposed property.
Los Angeles Unified School District
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The following lime frame is expected:

●Issue an RFP(s) and initiate exploration of exchange opportunities: December 2020
●Proposals evaluated: March 2021
●Board review and selection and/or approval of exchange of properly: April 2021

●Due diligence and preliminary negotiations: May -July 2021
Los Angeles Unified previously developed four affordable housing developments via joint occupancy. These
affordable housing projects were developed by non-profit affordable housing developers, and three of the four
projects were characterized as workforce housing and provided apreference in rental to Los Angeles Unified
employees. The projects were completed between 2015 and 2018 and have been fully occupied. All of the
projects used amix of financing sources, including Low Income Housing Tax Credits which required the
projects to be developed with units available to those in the 30% -60% Average Median Income (AMI) bracket.
Potentially eligible Los Angeles Unified employees within this AMI bracket include: full and part-time
classified employees, such as teacher’s assistants, library aides, cafeteria workers, school office workers,
custodians, on their income alone (not including other family income earners).

Initially, Los Angeles Unified employees leased 82% of the total units developed. There has been little
turnover of units. Currently 59% of the total units are leased to Los Angeles Unified employees. This
reduction is due to tenants leaving Los Angeles Unified. Tenants who no longer worked for Los Angeles
Unified could not be required to transition out of the units.
New legislation pertaining to school district housing developments has been enacted since the District last
undertook an affordable housing project. Pursuant to recent amendments to the Teacher Housing Act of 2016,
school districts retain the right to prioritize school district employees over local public employees or other
members of the public to occupy housing. This change in legislation will help address past occupancy issues.

Through the development of the previous workforce housing projects, staff learned that on average, it takes
from five to seven years to complete aproject. Complying with local zoning and building requirements takes

several years and securing financing (by the developer) is acompetitive and arduous process. Additionally, any
future employee housing should seek sources of financing that will allow Los Angeles Unified to provide an
occupancy preference for its employees.
Attachments:

-Exhibit A: Resolution declaring intention to consider proposals for the joint occupancy of abuilding at
an initial 10 sites.

-Exhibit B- K: property details
Inlbrmativcs:
None.
Submitted:

11/4/20, Revision #1

Los Angeles Unified School District
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R E S P E C T F U L LY S U B M I T T E D ,

APPROVED

AUSTI^
BEUTNER

MTOAN K. REILCT^

Superintendent

Deputy Superintendent
Business Services &Operations

R E V I E W E D B Y:

A P P R O V E D & P R E S E N T E D B Y:

I

BY:

D E V O R A N AV E R A R E E D

MARK HOyy^ER

Interim General Counsel

Chief Facilities Executive
Facilities Services Division

Approved as to form.

REVIEWED

BY:

t'3^
ATIENZA
Director. Budget Services and Financial Planning
Approved as to budget impact statement.
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EXHIBIT A-REVISED

RESOLUTION DECLARING THE INTENTION OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION TO
CONSIDER PROPOSALS FOR JOINT OCCUPANCY AT UP-TO SEVEN LOS ANGELES
UNIFIED PROPERTIES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF EMPLOYEE HOUSING

WHEREAS, the Los Angeles Unified School District (“Los Angeles Unified”) is the owner of
the following real properties:

avacant parcel adjacent to San Fernando High School, located at 11133 O'Melveny Avenue,
and consisting of approximately .90 acres,

vacant parcel located at 234 E. 112'*’ Street adjacent to Gompers Middle School, and

a

consisting of approximately .56 acres,

vacantparcellocatedat2726FrancisAvenuesouthofHooverStreetElementarySchool,and

a

consisting of approximately .54 acres,
a

vacantparceladjacenttoValleyOaksCenterforEnrichedStudies,locatedat9171Telfair

Avenue, and consisting of approximately 2.2 acres,

portion of South Gate Middle School, located at 4100 Firestone Blvd. and consisting of

a

approximately 1acre,
a

portionofCarnegieMiddleSchool,locatedat21820BonitaStreet,andconsistingof

approximately 2acres,
a

portionofPalmsMiddleSchool,locatedat10860WoodbineStreet,andconsistingof

approximately 1acre,

the former Collins Elementary School site, located at 5717 Rudnick Avenue, and consisting of
6.56 acres,

thefonnerHighlanderElementarySchoolsite,locatedat23834HighlanderRoad,and
consisting of 7.2 acres, and

theformerOsoElementarySchoolsite,locatedat5724OsoAvenue,andconsistingof7.09
a c r e s

which LosAngeles Unified is declaring its intention to consider proposals for joint occupancy (as

permittedbyEducationCodesection17515etseq.)forthepurposeofdevelopingemployeehousing,

and which is more specifically described in Exhibits “B,” through “K” respectively, attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference; and
WHEREAS, Education Code Section 17515 et seq., permits aschool district to enter into

leases and agreements relating to real property and buildings to be used jointly by the school district
and any private person, firm, local governmental agency, or corporation; and
WHEREAS, the zoning and building code requirements of the local jurisdiction shall apply to
each property; and

WHEREAS, the term of the agrecment(s) and/or leases shall not exceed 99 years and the

actual term will depend on the benefit to Los Angeles Unified and the mutual agreement of the parties;
and

WHEREAS, the Board of Education C‘Board”) declares its intent to consider proposals for the

development of ajoint occupancy facility, the Los Angeles Unified portion of which would be
employee housing constructed on each property listed in Exhibits B-K; and
WHEREAS, the Board shall meet, either in person or virtually, in open session at its regular

meeting scheduled for April 13, 2021, to receive and consider all proposals submitted. In the event

that this date is postponed, LosAngeles Unified will provide 30 days public notice of the revised
Board date to receive such submissions; and

WHEREAS, this Board now wishes to proceed with issuing aRequest(s) for Qualifications

and/orRequest(s)forProposalstoconsiderajointoccupancydevelopmentonup-totenLosAngeles
Unified owned properties for the purpose of developing employee housing; and
WHEREAS, Los Angeles Unified reserves the right to waive minor irregularities or reject all
proposals and to withdraw the property from consideration for joint occupancy; and
WHEREAS, Los Angeles Unified may select the joint occupancy proposal(s) that complies
with Education Code section 17515 et seq., and that best meets the needs of Los Angeles Unified, and

maythereafterenterintoanagreementincorporatingthatproposal(s)eitherassubmittedorasrevised
bv the Board.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FOUND, DETERMINED, AND RESOLVED BY THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, LOS ANGELES COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA

AS

FOLLOWS:

1. The foregoing recitals are adopted as true and correct.
2. The Board declares its intention to consider joint occupancy proposals for the properties
listed in Exhibits Bthrough K..

The foregoing Resolution was adopted this 10 day of November 2020.
President, Board of Education of the City of Los Angeles
Los Angeles County, California

Attest:

Board Secretariat, Board of Education of the City of Los Angeles
Los Angeles County, California

